Nomenclature {#nc005}
============

EJ

:   Exajoule

GtCO2

:   Giga tonnes of carbon dioxide

GDP

:   Gross Domestic Product

GHG

:   greenhouse gas

NDCs

:   Nationally Determined Contributions

MUSE

:   ModUlar energy systems Simulation Environment

IAM

:   Integrated Assessment Model

AIM-CGE

:   Asia-Pacific Integrated Model - Computable General Equilibrium

DNE-21+

:   Dynamic New Earth 21 model

GCAM

:   Global Change Assessment Model

IMAGE

:   Integrated Model to Assess the Global Environment model

MESSAGE

:   Model of Energy Supply Systems And their General Environmental Impact

POLES

:   Prospective Outlook on Long-term Energy Systems model

TIAM-UCL

:   The Integrated MARKAL-EFOM System of University College London

UKTM

:   The Integrated MARKAL-EFOM System of the United Kingdom

MARKAL

:   MARKet and Allocation model

EFOM

:   Energy Flow Optimization Model

PRIMES

:   Price-Induced Market Equilibrium System model

NEMS

:   National Energy-Economic Modelling System model

ABM

:   Agent based modelling

AB-IAMs

:   Agent-Based Integrated Assessment Models

BLUE

:   Behaviour, Lifestyles and Uncertainty Energy model

CASCADE

:   Complex Adaptive Systems, Cognitive Agents and Distributed Energy model

DKS

:   Dystopian Schumpeter Meeting Keynes agent-based model

CAPEX

:   Capital Expenditure

OPEX

:   Operational Costs

NPV

:   Net Present Value

PBP

:   Payback Period

IRR

:   Internal Rate of Return

Mt steel/y

:   Existing industry capacity: mega tonne of steel per year

PJ/Mt steel

:   Energy per Steel capacity: peta joule per mega tonne of steel

GWh/Mt steel

:   Electricity per Steel capacity: gigawatt hour per mega tonne of steel

PJ/Mt steel

:   Fuel consumption: peta joule per mega tonne of steel

\%

:   Utilisation factor: percentage

kt CO~2~/Mt steel

:   CO2 Emissions

kt N~2~O/Mt steel

:   N2O Emissions

MUS\$2010/Mt steel

:   CAPEX: Million dollars of The United States in year 2010 per mega tonne of steel

MUS\$2010/Mt steel

:   OPEX: Million dollars of The United States in year 2010 per mega tonne of steel

Mt steel/y

:   Decommissioning profile: mega tonne of steel per year

y

:   Lifetime: year

Mt steel

:   Demand Projections: mega tonne of steel

tph

:   Tonnes per hour

tpd

:   Tonnes per day

t/y

:   Tonnes per year

kcal/kg

:   Kilo calories per kilogram

GWh/y

:   Gigawatt hour per year

kt N~2~O

:   Kilo tonne of nitrous oxide

kt CO~2~

:   Kilo tonne of carbon dioxide

MUS\$2010

:   Million dollars of The United States in year 2010

Obj.

:   Objectives

SR

:   Search Rule

DS

:   Decision strategy

TP

:   Type, new or retrofit

B

:   Budget

MT

:   Maturity Threshold

TS

:   Technology Stock

TO

:   Technology Ownership

PP

:   Agent Population Percentage

IEA

:   International Energy Agency

IPCC

:   Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

EPA

:   United States Environmental Protection Agency

CO2

:   Carbon dioxide

N2O

:   Nitrous oxide

PM10

:   Particulate matter between 2.5 and 10 µm

PM2.5

:   Particulate matter up to 2.5 µm

NOx

:   Nitrogen oxides

SO2

:   Sulphur dioxide

NH3

:   Ammonia

NMVOC

:   Non-methane Volatile organic compounds

HFO

:   Heavy Fuel Oil

CBFS

:   Carbon Black Feed Stock

HFO

:   Heavy Fuel Oil

LPG

:   Liquefied Petroleum Gas

PNG

:   Piped Natural Gas

LDO

:   Light Diesel Oil

WSDS

:   Weighted Sum Decision Strategy

1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Industry accounts for approximately 40% of global total final energy consumption (160 EJ per year) and 23% (8 Gt CO~2~) of global greenhouse gas emissions from fossil fuel use [@b0005]. Almost three-quarters of the industrial emissions come from processes requiring high-temperature heat; they present technology barriers as well as opportunities to obtain environmental benefits, which can be reached by switching to cleaner fuels than coal [@b0010]. The deep decarbonisation of the industrial sector is a global challenge, although it is especially important for developing countries, such as India, which were not required to reduce their emissions under the Kyoto Protocol and have been witnessing a dramatic growth of their manufacturing volumes.

India with 11 EJ has high fossil fuel consumption in the iron-steel, cement and chemicals industries, surpassed only by China with 55 EJ, North America with 19 EJ, and Europe with 20 EJ [@b0015]. At the time of writing, India is the world's largest producer of direct reduced iron and the second largest producer of crude steel, and these consume over a quarter of industry energy use in the country [@b0020]. The iron and steel sector contributes around 2% to the country's gross domestic product (GDP) but also adds approximately 7% to the national greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [@b0025]. Also, decarbonisation strategies have become central part of environmental policy in India. The Government of India ratified the Paris Agreement and committed to reduce the emissions intensity of its GDP by 33--35% by 2030 relative to the 2005 level. The Ministry of Steel has revisited these targets and its corresponding financial requirements as part of the India\'s Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) to reduce the emissions intensity in the steel sector [@b0030]. Additionally, the Perform, Achieve and Trade (PAT) Mechanism is an Indian instrument to achieve the 2020 targets [@b0035]. PAT is currently in its second cycle and has been very successful in reducing specific energy consumption through energy efficiency measures. It covers a number of sectors including iron and steel with a sort of cap and trade market for energy savings based on specific energy consumption targets [@b0040].

This paper sets out agent-based modelling of the Indian iron-steel industry to assess the opportunity and willingness of the relevant firms to switch from current energy-intensive fuels to cleaner fuels, using the outcomes of a large on-site survey across 108 iron-steel industries in the State of Maharashtra. The research combines an on-site survey data driven approach integrated with agent-based modelling. The proposed approach combines a rich description of real technologies as obtained from the survey with demographic and socio-economic heterogeneity leading to specific investment strategies. The on-site survey has served to define the investment agents used in this study and to inform the status of the current energy technology mix in place in the iron-steel industry in India. A comparison of the resulting scenarios is provided for a range of metrics including long-term production capacity, fuel consumption, net present value, electricity consumption, energy supply and demand, emissions and emissions savings.

This paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we present the current status of agent-based modelling in bottom-up Integrated Assessment Models that consider the industry sector with different levels of detail. In section 3, we present the agent-based methodology integrated in MUSE (ModUlar energy systems Simulation Environment). In section 4, we introduce the case study. In section 5, a discussion of implications from the study is presented. We conclude in section 6, stressing the relevant findings, limitations and suggesting future research. Supplementary material is provided in the appendix: (A) a description of MUSE; (B) the guidelines of the questionnaire for the survey; (C) the description of the surveyed energy-intensive industries; (D) the description of the MUSE Industrial Sector Module (ISM); fuel consumption and emission savings in boilers (E), furnaces (F), and kilns (G); and (H) the total emission savings in the sector.

2. Literature review {#s0010}
====================

In a recent review by Edelenbosch, et al. [@b0045], eight integrated assessment models (IAMs: AIM-CGE, DNE-21+, GCAM, Imaclim-R, IMAGE, MESSAGE, POLES, TIAM-UCL) were compared in the way they assessed long-term industry growth, alternative fuel use and emissions reduction potential. While fuel-switching is included with technological detail, the industry sector was analysed without a characterisation of the investors' motivations. The European energy model PRIMES formulates 31 industrial sub-sectors separately [@b0050]. Although the model captures engineering and micro- and macro-economic interactions together with high level of detail, PRIMES assumes that investments are driven by profit or welfare maximisation assuming a perfect foresight over a short time horizon for demand sectors. The National Energy-Economic Modelling System NEMS includes a technology-rich submodule where new investments are simulated using a top-down econometric approach [@b0055]. The industry sector in UKTM also includes a detailed sectoral representation and characterisation of technologies, but their uptake is exclusively dictated by a system-wide intertemporal cost minimisation with perfect foresight [@b0060]. Although a large number of contributions towards industry modelling has been developed, in the existing literature fuel-switching approaches representing investors (agents) triggers along with technology granularity still require more research effort, as presented in this article.

2.1. Agent-based modelling of the industrial sector {#s0015}
---------------------------------------------------

The barriers to enhance fuel-switching investment in the industrial sector have been relatively unexplored in the scientific literature. Research has identified that the factors that influence investment behaviours in the industry sector are not only driven by objective techno-economic facts but also by subjective factors that range from fuel costs to environmental values [@b0065]. To advance the understanding of the factors behind enterprises' investment and decision-making, energy modellers need to explore the actual investment metrics that trigger fuel-switching investment in carbon-intensive industrial processes. Agent based modelling (ABM) can overcome barriers when modelling real investment behaviour in the industrial sector. ABM allows energy modellers to simulate the complex interactions of a number of heterogeneous agents and decision-makers within the larger complex system of the energy market. These interactions are driven by prescribed investment rules. Decision-makers include investors, policy makers, enterprises, and the energy market is comprised of many prices, policies and competitors. The potential application of ABM is that at the macro-level, the characteristics of the complex systems occur when the behaviour of individuals at the micro-level is aggregated. ABM avoids treating different heterogeneous agents as a single entity that follow a single objective, e.g. lowest cost [@b0070]. This enables the investment objectives(s), attributes and decision-making methodology of each agent to be taken into account. Thus, each agent acts based on its own governing rules, depending on the current situation of its decision-making environment [@b0075]. Therefore, to understand the emerging properties of interacting agents, modellers must systematically define agents based on empirical data.

Agent-based models (ABMs) offer an alternative perspective to the standard equilibrium IAMs (listed at the beginning of section 2). IAM-based energy systems models usually describe the economy of energy system as a system with a unique equilibrium and constraints such as energy policy targets and emissions constraints. This inherently assumes that energy-related uncertainties are predictable enough to be taken into account via utility maximisation or cost minimisation of a single representative agent [@b0080]. This approach has raised concern in the literature that it might underestimate both the cost [@b0085] and benefits [@b0090] resulting from the energy transitions. ABMs have been increasingly recognised as a suitable methodology to handle the out-of-equilibrium dynamics of industry transitions in evolving socio-technical systems [@b0095]. These models represent real agent's heterogeneity and their interactions, and as a result of these the emergence of aggregate properties [@b0100]. However, in most existing sector-specific IAMs, the representation of industrial processes is rather simplified and involves only capital and fixed costs of production. The technology details of production processes are usually not accounted for and the decision-making criteria is not extensively established for the representation of heterogeneous agents [@b0105]. Nonetheless, it has been argued that Agent-based Integrated Assessment Models (AB-IAMs) approach can better assess the dynamics of technology adoption that follow a greener growth path [@b0110], and that emergence of these approaches shows that a new generation of agent-based integrated-assessment models have blossomed in recent years [@b0115].

The main contributions to ABM modelling are mainly sector-specific, as described in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} , which includes engineering detail and highlight the interdependences among agents as key parameters establishing the dynamics of technology adoption or fuel-switching.Table 1Existing energy systems and sector simulation models that include the representation of agents with a technology detail when modelling decision-making.ModelRepresentation of agents in the industry sectorEngineering, technology and process detailReferenceBLUE[1](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}A representative agent is calibrated to make cost-driven decisions.Decisions are taken over four fuel-switching options to meet industrial process demand. It does not consider sub-industrial sectors separately.Li and Strachan [@b0120]CASCADE[2](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Prosumer agents (producers and/or consumers) and aggregator agents (energy traders) are defined ranging from large generators to individuals.Technology granularity is limited. It requires soft-linking for modelling sub-industrial sectors and processes.Rylatt, et al. [@b0125]DSK[3](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Capital-good firm agents invest in research and development to innovate technologies. Consumption-good firm agents purchase those technologies. Both receive feedback from climate impacts of technology adoption.Decisions are taken over the assumption of an imperfect capital market. It does not consider sub-industrial sectors separately.Lamperti, et al. [@b0130]ElecTransA single end-user demand side agent is simulated.An industry agent can only purchase electricity from the grid or build their own supply.Kwakkel and Yücel [@b0135]Struben\'s Alternative Fuel Vehicle ModelConsumer agents affect vehicle fleet portfolio based on a multinomial logit framework.It is tailored for the automotive industry and refuelling infrastructure.Struben and Sterman [@b0140][^1][^2][^3]

Prior work has documented the effectiveness of agent-based modelling at improving the representation of decision-making motivations of heterogeneous agents (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). This has been documented with respect to traditional general equilibrium IAMs for the analysis of coupled energy-economic dynamics, and transitions towards greener industrial systems [@b0110]. Lamperti, et al. [@b0130], for example, report a family of agent-based models that improved the analysis of climate impacts when the energy sector fuels the industrial sector. However, these studies have either only considered the industry sector or have used a coarse granularity in the representation of the technologies.

In comparison to the studies listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, a more realistic assessment of fuel-switching investments in industry not only must consider economics but also heterogeneous investors' behaviour. The heterogeneity of approaches to industrial investment in terms of decision-makers applies in the use of distinct goals and investment methods and is influenced by the limited foresight of future demand, technology costs, and commodity prices. By the fact that there is no up-to-date survey-based fuel-switching for the industry sector in the literature [@b0145] and given that industry transitions will require real investors to act, this paper investigates the characterisation of such agents based on on-site surveys and produces possible scenarios of long-term transition in the iron-steel subsector. The paper addresses the development and application of a reliable and empirically robust framework representing agents' attitudes to investment, how this relates to clean technology deployment, and this translates in air quality improvements.

The novelty and contributions of this paper are:(1)A systematic, on-site survey data driven approach to determine the attractiveness of natural gas in the industrial sector of a selected region of the world.(2)An appraisal of survey-based investment metrics to enhance the representation of real-world decision-making processes when industries invest in fuel-switching.(3)Formulation and application of an Agent-Based Integrated Assessment Model to assess decision-making in energy technologies in industry.(4)Resulting insights into the drivers of industrial energy transitions in India, a key country in global climate change mitigation efforts.

3. Methodology {#s0020}
==============

This work presents an agent-based framework of the industry sector. The model is part of the MUSE IAM suite [@b0150], a technology-rich bottom-up, partial equilibrium model that produces a range of technical, emissions-related and economic outputs, as applied in previous research [@b0155].

In this section, the survey is first presented, followed by a background on bounded rationality, and the modelling of investors agents based on the survey. Appendix A contains an overview of the MUSE model while Appendix B presents the entire Questionnaire used to conduct the survey as part of this research. In section 4, a case study is presented for the iron-steel sub-sector in Maharashtra (India) where the impact of fuel-switching on emissions reduction is addressed proposing investor 'agents' tailored on a survey of 108 heavy industry sites.

3.1. Questionnaire and survey {#s0025}
-----------------------------

The questionnaire and survey were developed between December 2018 and June 2019 in collaboration with ICF and TERI through the World Bank. The main goal of the survey was to characterise existing assets for participating companies from a techno-economic perspective, together with being able to answer the following research questions: (i) How likely are heavy industries willing to switch from coal or heavy fuels to gas? and (ii) Which obstacles do they see which could prevent the switching, and what would facilitate it instead?

The questionnaire (Appendix B) includes general details related to the participating companies (such as name, location, industry category, number of employees), technical details on existing assets in relation to heat generation (fuel consumption, type of burner, possibility to convert it to natural gas) and emissions, commercial details related to fuel prices and taxes (together with pricing structure), together with questions related to the investment decision making and the willingness to switch to gas. The participating companies were selected based on their industry sector and market share in Maharashtra, with a preference for those belonging to industry associations. This is because industry associations represented an additional source of information and point of contact, while guaranteeing the anonymity of the results in the final analysis, having a broader view on their sector of expertise.

For the investment decision making, participating companies were asked to indicate the two most important criteria among five options which were commonly used to make an investment: (1) capital expenditure, CAPEX; (2) operating costs, OPEX; (3) payback period, PBP; (4) net present value, NPV; and (5) internal rate of return, IRR. When companies indicated that they were not willing to switch to gas, they were asked if this was due to expenditures they foresaw for the switching, pollution related aspects, price expectation, or other contractual aspects that would make this option less favourable than their existing one.

The questions were formulated based on previous experience of the projects' partners (who collaborated with companies belonging to other industries such as textile or fertilisers who previously switched to natural gas) together with the authors of this paper. The questionnaire was developed in order to conduct a quantitative assessment of the participating companies and assets (in order to calibrate the model in the base year) in addition to a qualitative evaluation of which factors were influencing the investment decision making in that particular sector and region. The survey was filled by the project partners, who visited on site most of the participating companies and interviewed them. This approach was selected in order to guarantee an up to date tracking on the number of collected entries (survey and data collection were carried out over few months between January and June 2019), consistencies in the answers and also clarification whenever needed.

3.2. ABM approach for investment behaviour assessment {#s0030}
-----------------------------------------------------

In the ABM approach used in MUSE, given a demand of industrial commodities (such as a demand for steel products), the available technologies to meet the estimated demand are sorted using selected metrics, which could be based on a single or multiple objectives [@b0160]. In the presence of multiple objectives, a rational way of making decisions is based on assigning weights to each objective in a weighted average decision metric [@b0165].

Objectives in industry tend to be cost-related [@b0170]. They could include CAPEX, NPV, and OPEX (which includes fuel consumption costs). When a carbon price or tax, OPEX would also include emission costs.

If NPV is used as a decision metric, the available technologies are ranked from the most profitable or highest NPV to the least profitable or lowest NPV. Following the same example, each agent invests in the most profitable technology until an upper constraint is met. The constraint can be represented by either a capacity growth rate limit, the maximum capacity addition per period, or the maximum total capacity for each asset type. Once the first-ranked technology meets a constraint, agents keep investing in other technologies based on the ranking until the supply potential meet the total demand. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} describes the use of the survey data to calculate the MUSE parameters.Table 2The use of the survey data into the definition and calculation of MUSE parameters.MUSE parameterUnitParameter definitionSurvey input/useExisting industry capacityMt steel/yThe actual steel production in base year (2010)Capacity production of steel per year \[Mt steel/y\]\
Size of equipment \[tph, tpd\]\
Actual utilization factor \[%\]\
Type of equipment (furnaces, boilers, kilns)Energy per Steel capacityPJ/Mt steelThe energy consumption per mega tonne of produced steelCapacity production of steel per year\
Fuel consumption per equipment \[t/y\]\
Size of equipment\
Calorific value of fuel in current use \[kcal/Kg\]Electricity per Steel capacityGWh/Mt steelThe actual electricity consumption per mega tonne of produced steelOn-site power consumption per year \[GWh/y\]\
Power consumption per year from grid \[GWh/y\]\
Capacity production of steel per yearFuel consumptionPJ/Mt steelThe actual fuel consumption per mega tonne of produced steelCapacity production of steel per year\
Fuel consumption per equipment\
Size of equipment\
Calorific value of fuel in current use\
Fuel typeUtilisation factor%The number of operating hours of a process over maximum number of hours in a yearActual utilization factor \[%\]CO~2~ Emissionskt CO~2~/Mt steelThe produced CO~2~ emissions per tonne of produced steelCapacity production of steel per year\
Fuel-emission conversion factors \[kt- CO~2~/PJ\]N~2~O Emissionskt N~2~O/Mt steelThe produced N~2~O emissions per tonne of produced steelCapacity production of steel per year\
Fuel-emission conversion factors \[kt- N~2~O/PJ\]CAPEXMUS\$2010/Mt steelThe capital costs of processing steel per yearCash flow for investment activities \[MUS\$2010\]\
Capacity production of steel per yearOPEXMUS\$2010/Mt steelThe operational costs of processing steel per yearCash flow for investment activities\
Capacity production of steel per yearDecommissioning profileMt steel/yThe future annual steel production for each technology until it is removed and shut down[\*](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}ICF inputLifetimeyYears of lifetime of each process to produce steelICF inputDemand ProjectionsMt steelThe future annual steel demandICF input[^4][^5]

3.3. Overview of bounded rationality {#s0035}
------------------------------------

In this work, the industrial subsector modelling is based on the definition of private investors in energy technologies, acknowledged as being agents with bounded rationality.

The bounded rationality theory was coined by Simon Herbert [@b0175], [@b0180] to include rational decision making in political economics and economic sciences. Herbert recognized that individuals and organizations act with incomplete knowledge of all the possible alternatives to a specific decision and with inability to evaluate all the possible consequences of their decisions. Individuals and organisations need to engage in a process for information gathering in order to make a decision and stop when a suitable alternative satisfies needs.

Bounded rational agents in the industrial sector were modelled according to the mathematical approach described by Gigerenzer and Selten [@b0165], later developed for the residential sector of MUSE in [@b0070], and finally harmonised their definition within the framework of the industrial sector module of MUSE [@b0160], [@b0185]. In the energy context, models of bounded rationality would specify the process and outcome leading to new investments in energy technologies by each agent [@b0165], specifically characterising:•Goals: objectives leading to agents' investments. From surveys of industrial businesses, access to capital and hidden costs are among the major obstacles to energy efficiency measures deployment in energy intensive industries [@b0170].•Search rule: procedure for acquiring information about a novel investment and decide among more than one alternative. Typically, agents can perform investments among all the available technologies, or prefer technologies which they have used and know, or they might want to filter them according to a selected property such as the fuel type.•Stopping rules: when more alternatives are available, a decision rule is applied which relies on the adopted decision strategies implying that available energy technologies are sorted according to a selected metric.•Decision Strategy: accounts for the way goals are prioritised. A rational approach to compare multiple goals is the weighted average, as it allows to counterbalance pros and cons of alternative, maybe even opposing, goals [@b0165].•Further constraints include budget, maturity threshold, technology stock, technology ownership, and the percentage of the population represented by each agent. They are described in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} .Table 3The definition of agent's parameters in the Industry sector module of MUSE.Agent parametersIn Eq. (1)DefinitionObjectivesObj.A combination of economic, environmental, and technology aspects along with personal motivations.Search RuleSRA collection of information about available technologies and processing abilities of the decision makers. SR leads to the search space (SS) of each agent which includes all defined possible technologies in the industry sector.Decision strategyDSThere are two DSs: single- and multi-objective. The single-objective DS uses a merit-order approach where technologies are ranked according to the main agent's objective. Three possible multi-objective DS approaches are implemented within MUSE.Type, new or retrofitTPTwo type of agent: new or retrofit. There is a distinction between retrofit and new equipment.\
It requires a linkage of each new agent to one retrofit agent in order to transfer its stock to a retrofit agent for the later renewal of the assets.BudgetBRefers to the maximum budget that each agent can allocate for technology investment.Maturity ThresholdMTIndicates the market share that a technology needs to have before it appears in the SS of an agent. This value varies according to agent's openness towards new technologies.Technology StockTSTechnology capacities available in the base year, obtained via calibration to energy balance and surveyed data.Technology OwnershipTOPercentage of each technology that an agent owns in the base year as a result of the calibration.Agent Population PercentagePPPercentage of the population represented by agent (obtained from statistics or surveys)

3.4. Agents' parametrisation {#s0040}
----------------------------

The agents' implementation implies the parametrisation reported in (Eq. [(1)](#e0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}) [@b0070], whose attributes are explained in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}.$$A = \left\{ {Obj,SR,DS,TP,B,MT,TS,TO,PP} \right\}$$

3.5. Use of survey for agent parametrisation {#s0045}
--------------------------------------------

Each parameter of the agent's definition (Eq. [(1)](#e0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}) is defined by a set of answers from the Questionnaire as can be seen in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} . For example, in Question 19 of the Questionnaire, Appendix B, the enterprises are asked about the main investment decision metric to be considered when fuel-switching investment is in place. As can be seen in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}, questions are tailored to obtain the main characteristics of agents (investors) in order to define the required parameters of the agent's definition in Eq. [(1)](#e0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}.Table 4Agent's characterisation based on survey findings. Questions on Appendix B are used to define the characteristics of the industry agents.Agent attributeIn Eq. (1)Agent's parametrisation based on surveySurvey questions formulation\
Appendix B -- QuestionnaireObjectivesObj.Capital expenditure\
Operational Cost\
Net Present ValueQuestion 19Search RuleSRInvestors are found to be sophisticated, open to innovations and risk under certain circumstances, and able to gather information on all available natural-gas-based technologies.Question 10\
Question 13\
Question 15Decision strategyDSMulti-objective. The Weighted Sum is applied which transforms the set of objectives into a single-objective by multiplying each objective with a pre-defined weight.Question 19Type, new or retrofitTPBoth new and retrofit agents are found from the survey.Question 10BudgetBEach enterprise provides their available budget to invest in fuel-switching technologies.Question 21\
Question 22\
Question 24Technology StockTSThe current technologies in place in addition to natural-gas-based technologies are considered.Question 13Agent Population PercentagePPThis value represents the total of surveyed enterprises as well as how they are classified into groups.From the total of surveyed enterprises and the information regarding how they can be classified

4. Case study {#s0050}
=============

The case study refers to the iron-steel subsector in the Maharashtra region of India in the time interval between 2010 and 2050 using a five-year time discretisation to highlight the transition in the investment decisions. Maharashtra is the third-most urbanized state and the largest economy in India. Its industry sector contributes 13% of the national industrial output and almost 45% of the Gross State Domestic Product [@b0190]. The major industries in this state are cement, iron-steel, pharmaceuticals, petrochemicals, chemicals, electronics, automobile, engineering, food processing, and plastics. This study focuses on the iron-steel industry because of the diverse size of equipment and fuel types in place, as can be observed in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a. For example, while the textile sector uses only two types of fuels, the chemicals and iron-steel sectors use seven and eight different fuel types, respectively, in their heating processes ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a). In contrast to the pharma, food processing and automobile sectors, the iron-steel industry consumes the largest amount of energy in the region of interest compared to the remaining Indian cities ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b); it is the most energy intensive subsector ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c); it has a large amount of equipment surveyed ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}d) and the highest capacity of production ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}e). In Appendix C, [Fig. C.1](#f0040){ref-type="fig"} shows the electricity and energy consumption in the five most energy-intensive industries, as obtained from the survey, including chemicals, steel, food processing, pharma and automobile. Here, we observed that although coal has the highest consumption at a rate of approximately 3.5 PJ/y in chemical industries ([Fig. C.1](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}a), iron-steel industries consume the largest amount of energy at 14 PJ/y approximately across the range of equipment in place ([Fig. C.1](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}c). Additionally, the electricity consumption by iron-steel industries is considerably higher in comparison with the other industries ([Fig. C.1](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}b and [Fig. C.1](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}d).

4.1. Agent definition and scenarios {#s0055}
-----------------------------------

Five scenarios were modelled:(1)No gas option in the market, NO-GAS-based; this scenario where natural gas is not present in the market is developed for comparison purposes with the other four natural gas-based scenarios. This scenario reflects fuel consumption costs and the capital cost of keeping same technologies in place without gas in the market.(2)Decision based on capital expenditure of switching to natural gas, CAPEX-based (single objective).(3)Decision based on operational expenditure of using natural gas, OPEX-based. In the model, fuel consumption and emission costs are evaluated as separate metric which are then compounded equally into one value using the Weighted Sum Decision Strategy (WSDS) approach, explained in the following paragraphs.(4)Decision based on a mix of CAPEX and OPEX, CAPEX-OPEX-based. Here the weights were assumed to equally compare capital expenditures and operating costs, as detailed in the following paragraphs.(5)Decision based on the net present value as main metric to invest in natural gas, NPV-based (single objective).

The selection of CAPEX, OPEX, and CAPEX-OPEX metrics was based on questions 19--24 of the Questionnaire, according to the following interpretation:1.In Question 19 of the questionnaire, five options of financial parameters were provided (CAPEX, OPEX, Payback Period, NPV and IRR).2.Question 21 of the questionnaire was tailored to measure the degree of willingness to invest in regasification infrastructure on premises and the willingness to sign medium term gas contracts.3.From the answers to Questions 22, 23 and 24, we observed that when a budget is available (CAPEX availability), OPEX is the most important factor for decision making.4.Answering Question 24.d, about the willingness/ability to switch to gas, enterprises provided the price they feel comfortable to switch. The large variations in the values provided, were difficult to interpret in a unique way. Overall, it does not reflect exclusively the actual technology costs, but could include expectations on budget limitations and cash flows.

The main insight from the survey was that investment, in this group of iron-steel industries, was triggered mainly by OPEX, subjected CAPEX limits. Additionally, the authors included Net Present Value (NPV) as a further metric to compare the empirically evidenced decision metrics (CAPEX, OPEX, and combinations) with a more sophisticated way to include long-term foresight on prices in energy investments decisions.

The WSDS was used to transform a sets of objectives into comparable values and can easily be turned into a single objective simply altering the values of the weights as discussed below. [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} presents the parametrisation of agents for the iron-steel industry in each of the total five scenarios that this research considered. The fractions represent the weights used for the metrics combined in the WSDS.Table 5Five agent-based scenarios are defined taking into account: (1) No gas option in the market, NO-GAS-based; (2) capital expenditure of switching to natural gas, CAPEX-based; (3) operational expenditure of using natural gas, OPEX-based which in the model represents fuel cost and emissions cost; (4) a mix of CAPEX and OPEX; and (5) the net present value as main metric to invest in natural gas, NPV-based.ScenariosMetricNO-GASCAPEXOPEXCAPEX-OPEXNPVCapital expenditure0.5100.50Fuel Consumption Cost0.5010.50Emission Cost00000NPV00001

In addition to the decision metrics, the further agents' attributes as defined in Eq. [(1)](#e0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}, were defined as follows:--Not all of the surveyed enterprises provided their available budget limits to investment decisions. When provided, data was of difficult interpretation as it was not reflecting an actual technology costs. For this reason, the budget was assumed unlimited but the importance of the upfront CAPEX in driving investment decisions was included in the selected decision metrics.--The technology stock was estimated from the currently existing installed capacity provided by the interviewees for a range of technologies to produce process heating (e.g. boilers, kilns, furnaces).--Enterprises, being asked about the readiness of the technologies to consider alternative gas technologies (the so-called maturity threshold), showed no restrictions to maturity levels of alternative technologies.

4.2. Techno-economic inputs from the survey used in the MUSE model {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------------------

In [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"} , the required techno-economic data to be used in MUSE is presented. These calculations are based on data from the on-site survey and as a result of combining with other databases as illustrated in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} . Data from [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"} is then used for modelling purposes considering five scenarios as described in [Section 4.1](#s0055){ref-type="sec"}. Values in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"} reflect the data from survey of 11 iron-steel industrial boilers in 8 different plants; each boiler is specific to each plant process. [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"} data does not refer to a generic boiler. Thus, going backwards on data preparation, capacity, utilisation factor and process heating/fuel consumption of 11 different boilers are reflected in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}. This means that the maturity level of the technology in place (i.e. inefficiencies in technologies and processes) is reflected here based on data registered in the survey which might differ from data in the literature. Similar data for the remaining 83 enterprises using furnaces and for the 17 enterprises using kilns are provided in Appendix D.Table 6The MUSE input data is based on data from survey and complementing with IEA and MUSE databases. Data is presented for boilers only. Data for furnaces and kilns in the iron-steel sub-sector using different fuels is presented in Table D of the Appendix.TechnologyFuelUtilization factor \[%\]Existing industry capacity \[Mt/y\]Electricity per Steel capacity \[GWh/Mt Steel\]Energy per Steel capacity \[PJ/Mt Steel\]Capex \[MUS\$2010/Mt\]CO~2~ emissions \[kt CO~2~/Mt steel\]N~2~O emissions \[kt N~2~O/Mt steel\]BoilerCoal0.630.27231.580.730.1169.520.00110BoilerHFO0.630.36262.401.630.07125.780.00098BoilerDiesel0.800.11246.990.570.1144.460.00034BoilerNatural gas0.900.1660.952.810.02157.420.00028Fig. 1Survey data flow and agent-based, bottom-up Integrated Assessment Model that considers the industry sector with different levels of detail, integrated in the MUSE energy systems model. Equilibrium is reached in MUSE via a market clearing algorithm (MCA), which iterates between sector modules until price and quantity of each energy commodity converge.Fig. 2Rationale to select the iron-steel sub-sector as a key case study to apply the agent-based MUSE framework. In Figure (a), A: Chemicals; B: Iron-steel; C: Food processing. Additional, PNG: Piped Natural Gas; HFO: Heavy Fuel Oil; CBFS: Carbon Black Feed Stock; LPG: Liquefied Petroleum Gas; LDO: Light Diesel Oil. Source: on-site surveys \[Appendix B and C\].

The cost of switching provided by enterprises, was an expectation of the required investment that each enterprise would be willing to invest based on their own cash flow. For the subjectivity of this value, the estimation of the technology CAPEX was rather calculated from the IEA, Energy Technology Systems Analysis Programme (boilers [@b0210], furnaces [@b0200] and kilns [@b0195]) and, when data was not available, using cost correlations obtained from [@b0160].

Emission conversion factors obtained from IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) [@b0215] and EPA (United States Environmental Protection Agency) [@b0220] were also applied to the fuel consumption values obtained from the surveyed data in order to estimate the technology environmental impacts. [Table D.3](#t0040){ref-type="table"} reports the technology emission factors used in the analysis.

The projected steel demand was defined according to ICF estimations and assumed equal to 5% per year between 2010 and 2023, to 2% between 2024 and 2050.

Future energy price trajectories were drawn from EIA [@b0205].

5. Results {#s0065}
==========

The results report capacity, fuel consumption, electricity use, net present value, and emissions for the technology mix in the five scenarios described in [Section 4.1](#s0055){ref-type="sec"}. Although the analysis was performed using a 5-year time step, the projections for the iron-steel sub-sector in Maharashtra in the timeframe 2010--2050 are reported using a 10-year interval. In this Section, we provide results for iron-steel enterprises using boilers. Results for enterprises using kilns and furnaces are provided in Appendix D.

[Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} provides the capacity and production mix (a, e) along with the corresponding electricity and fuel consumption (b, c), and the NPV corresponding to the technology (d) with a breakdown by fuel for each of the scenarios. If more efficient natural gas technologies were available, the fuel consumption would reduce. With respect to boilers as the NO-GAS-based scenario shows that HFO increases over time, from the initial 46% share in 2010 to 62% share in 2050 ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.c3). This is due to the lower CAPEX and higher efficiency of oil fuel-based technology comparing with the other fuels. In the remaining scenarios, gas-based steel production benefits from complementarity with cogeneration, increasing overall efficiency and reducing electricity consumption from the grid. This can be observed in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.b in all gas-based scenarios where natural gas is present in the market. Metrics such as OPEX and NPV prove to be useful investment decision metrics for the decarbonisation of the industry sector using boilers. We observe that when the investment is based on CAPEX, natural gas and HFO have the largest share in the fuel mix, 60% and 30% respectively ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.c1). In Appendix E, [Fig. E.1](#f0065){ref-type="fig"} additionally shows the fuel consumption profile for each scenario; clearly CAPEX-OPEX and CAPEX driven investments reflect a greater uptake of natural gas in industries using boilers.Fig. 3Boilers comparison on (a) installed capacity, (b) consumption of electricity, (c) consumption of fuels, (d) NPV, and (e) supply of the demand for five scenarios (1) CAPEX-based, (2) CAPEX-OPEX-based, (3) NO-GAS-based, (4) NPV-based, and (5) OPEX-based.

[Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} results are in line with the goal of the recent reform of the natural gas industry in India, aiming for a larger share of gas in the energy mix [@b0225]. The main goal of increasing the natural gas share in Maharashtra is to reduce emissions and improve air quality. OPEX-based and NPV-based scenarios have lower CO~2~ emissions comparing with other scenarios. Overall, N~2~O, PM10, SO~2~, and NO~x~ reduce significantly in all gas-based scenarios comparing with the NO-GAS-based scenario.Fig. 4Emission production and emission savings comparison of boilers on (a) CO~2~, (b) N~2~O, (c) NH~3~, (d) NMVOC, (e) NO~x~, (f) PM10, (e) PM2.5, and (f) SO~2~ for five scenarios (1) CAPEX-based, (2) CAPEX-OPEX-based, (3) NO-GAS-based, (4) NPV-based, and (5) OPEX-based. The line in grey represents the total emission savings in each scenario.

6. Discussion {#s0070}
=============

The decision metric is of paramount importance to dictate natural gas uptake, timing of the transition to different fuels, and emission reduction patterns ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. H.1](#f0095){ref-type="fig"}). In particular:1.The cumulative uptake of natural gas in NPV-driven investments from 2020 till 2050 will amount to 15.1 PJ, reducing approximately 1600 kt CO~2~ emissions in the iron-steel sector of this region of the world.2.Fuel-switching investments triggered by CAPEX account for the highest uptake of natural gas (25 PJ by 2050) with a reduction of 1715 kt CO~2~ by 2050.3.If OPEX-only investment is in place, then the cumulative consumption of natural gas will amount 9.1 PJ and abate 1708 kt CO~2~ from 2020 to 2050.4.Interestingly, when a combination of CAPEX-OPEX is used as a metric for investments, the highest CO~2~ reduction by 2050 is achieved with approximately 2000 kt CO~2~ emissions and a natural gas uptake of \~12 PJ. Fig. 5Total natural gas uptake and CO~2~ emissions' comparison on the iron-steel sub-sector for the modelled scenarios.

The main reason for the differences in emissions among the scenarios is the prevalence of highly carbon intensive fuels (HFO) in the final mix. In CAPEX-OPEX scenario, for example, coal amounts to 10.7 PJ, HFO reaches 8.9 PJ, petroleum coke accounts for 7 PJ, and LDO's consumption is 0.72 PJ by 2050.

The CAPEX scenario corresponds to the highest uptake of natural gas and, thus the lowest reduction of CO~2~. However, the high dependence on HFO suggests that decision-makers should also potentially consider HFO-to-gas switching in the short term in addition to coal-to-gas switching in order to drive substantial emission reductions.

NPV-based investments produce a softer decarbonisation pathway favouring both natural gas uptake and emission reductions in the long term in balance with other fuels decommissioning; thus reflecting that fuel switching investment is typically not proportional to capital stock [@b0115].

6.1. Policy implications {#s0075}
------------------------

India, with a population of about 1.4 billion, is one of the fastest growing economy in the world. This growth has produced of 2162 Mt CO~2~ emissions in 2017, due to a high reliance on fossils, especially on coal (accounting for more than 1500 Mt CO~2~). Industry is the second emitting sector, after power generation [@b0230]. In 2015, the primary energy supply mainly relied on coal (45%), oil products (25%), biofuels (22%), with natural gas having a minor share (5%) [@b0235].

The country has shown willingness to reduce its emissions putting in place targets such as: (1) GDP emission intensity reduction by 20--25% in 2020 below 2005 levels (Copenhagen Accord); (2) GDP emissions intensity reduction by 33--35% by 2030 below 2005 levels; 40% of non-fossil-based share of installed electric power capacity by 2030; cumulative carbon sink of 2.5--3 Gt CO2e by 2030 (Indian Nationally Determined Contribution) [@b0240]. Currently, the Perform, Achieve and Trade (PAT) Mechanism is the main instrument to achieve the 2020 targets [@b0035]. PAT is a sort of cap and trade market for energy savings based on specific energy consumption targets at a plant level; on average it includes specific energy reduction equal to 4.8% [@b0040]. There is interest in India in coal-to-gas and oil-to-gas substitutions in order to reduce emissions of CO~2~ and of particulate matter, because of the higher efficiency of natural gas technologies and the lower carbon intensity of this fuel. In fact, the Government plans to increase the share of natural gas in the energy mix in order to substitute the more emission intensive oil and coal and aims to increase the natural gas penetration to 15% by 2022. In this perspective, India has already announced cuts to subsidies for oil [@b0245].

Our study shows how the biggest barrier to energy efficiency which the majority of industries in the steel sector perceives, comes from upfront costs as well as technical/commercial unidentified issues related to switching to natural gas (hidden costs, [@b0170]). These are aspects common to the majority of the energy intensive industries. They need to be addressed by policy. Here we highlight some options which policy makers could take into account:(1)The reduction of the upfront costs could be enabled through subsidy targeting the investment costs reduction in more efficient and less emitting technologies. Other forms of incentives could be awarded to the electricity co-generated by those plants putting in place energy efficiency measures. Similar attempts were made with Feed-in tariffs for renewables.(2)The problem of the access to capital for enterprises could be partly addressed subsidising industries investing in more efficient technologies. Also, interventions to develop the domestic financial system should be envisaged. Capital availability is essential to support an environment investing in novel technologies [@b0235]. In this perspective, India is still strongly dominated by state-backed capital and the possibilities for companies to receive financial support for their investments is more constrained.(3)The perception of hidden costs is likely to be linked to technical and commercial issues related to the fuel-switching. Natural gas is a pricey and a heavily imported commodity whose availability is not even across the country. Some measures put in place by India related to subsidy reduction for oil could be helpful but stronger efforts would be needed in increasing the natural gas coverage in the territory.(4)Measures could be enforced to make companies account in their business plans for the environmental externalities produced by their operations. Instruments such as carbon price or emission trading schemes could go in that direction.(5)Engaging in international collaborations would also be important to ease the identification of ways to overcome economic, technical, and commercial barriers. In this perspective, it is noteworthy that India is driving forward the 'Leadership Group for Industry Transition', which includes Sweden, Argentina, France and Germany, with the aim to engage in an ambitious public-private effort to ensure that heavy industries meet the goals of the Paris Agreement.

6.2. Limitations and areas for future research {#s0080}
----------------------------------------------

The AB-IAM integrated into the MUSE environment provides a flexible laboratory for more ambitious policy, environment and monetary experiments, to assess the joint impact of the use of a range of more sophisticated investment decision metrics (i.e. CAPEX, OPEX, and NPV) along with technology innovation, fiscal and monetary interventions on industry change dynamics. The framework presented in this study has further contributed to the understanding of investor behaviours by taking into account not only objective techno-economic facts but also approaches to investment decision making based on a large on-site survey. Here, we have demonstrated that subjective elements influencing the investment behaviour (i.e. fuel consumption cost) produce totally different long-term fuel mix shares. This represents a significant contribution to integrated assessment modelling favouring a more real technology adoption representation and in turn, towards a greener economy.

Moving forward, the technology adoption in industry should include links between industry investment behaviours, financing sources preferences, policy-makers motivations and consumer values. In our future research agenda, both the assessment of multiple sub-sectors and the links among other agents are the most urgent points. Further, we plan to use the model to explore the issue of policy implementation and multi-agent assessment in additional industrial sub-sectors (e.g. cement, chemicals, fertilisers and automotive).

Real-world decision-making relies on not only fact-driven rational thinking (i.e. OPEX, CAPEX) but also feeling-driven intuition (i.e. saving the environment reducing CO~2~ emissions). Regarding the latter, subjective elements influence the investment behaviour through values and emotions, and industry decision-makers' values and emotions determine their fuel preferences and information processing related to investment [@b0250]. The subjective elements that trigger enterprises' investment decision processes usually are emission reduction, fuel consumption cost along with the maturity of the technology and social-value-driven orientation [@b0065]. While enterprise investment requires factual grounding from techno-economic assessment to scientific facts, real investment possibilities need support from decision makers' values to produce more actual investment scenarios. Introducing the aforementioned subjective inputs in modelling investment behaviour and fuel preferences in the industrial sector is crucial for the energy and emissions transition in future research. Although we acknowledge the importance of modelling disruptive situations, such as the current Covid-19 crisis, they remain out of the scope of the analysis which refer to potential ways to achieve decarbonisation and emission reduction at the current energy consumption levels.

7. Conclusion {#s0085}
=============

Agent-Based Integrated Assessment Models such us the presented in this study offer a flexible methodology to handle the dynamics of industry transitions in evolving socio-technical systems. By accounting for agents' own investment objectives, attributes and decision-making practises when investing in novel technologies, AB-IAMs allow to include the effects that would otherwise be missing in the normative pathways of optimisation models, which is the representation of agent's heterogeneity. In this work, a survey-based, data-driven, Agent-Based Integrated Assessment Model has been introduced within the industry sector of the MUSE (ModUlar energy system Simulation Environment) model, to assess decision-making criteria of heterogeneous agents when investing in industry fuel-switching. MUSE is applied to explicitly model the attributes, objectives and decision-making of investors in a long-term energy transition of the industry sector.

An on-site survey of the iron-steel sector in the Indian region of Maharashtra has driven the definition of agents investors modelled and informed the status of the current energy technology mix in place. The surveyed iron-steel industry represents a diverse industrial sub-sector accounting for 108 companies that consume a range of fossil fuels such as coal, heavy fuel oil, light diesel oil, carbon black feed stock, liquefied petroleum gas, piped natural gas and pet coke. Fuels are mostly used to produce heat in a range of equipment sizes such as boilers, furnaces and kilns, used for industrial heat processes. The definition of the metrics was based from the survey, which emphasised the importance of CAPEX and OPEX as drivers. Additionally, a more sophisticated metric, such as NPV was included. Although suggested from relevant literature [@b0160], the payback time was not explicitly modelled. In fact, authors' analyses have shown that the payback time can promote a consistent, albeit slower, transition compared with the NPV, if carbon policies are not included.

Simulation results show that the interactions among heterogeneous investment attitudes contrast with the optimal growth paths observed in standard general equilibrium integrated assessment models. Long-term investments triggered by CAPEX can motivate the uptake of approximately 25 PJ of natural gas, which represents a total of 1715 kt CO~2~ emission savings in the iron-steel industry in Maharashtra for the next thirty years. As expected, when evaluating other investments triggers, we observed that the uptake of natural gas and its correspondent emission savings varies from one to another. NPV-based investments reported an uptake of 16.5 PJ of natural gas and a reduction of 1821 kt CO~2~ emissions by 2050.

In order to provide a reliable and empirically robust fuel-switching framework representing the link between agents' attitudes and clean technology deployment, three aspects have been the focus of the approach developed:(a)the representation of a unique heterogeneity of fuel-switching industrial investment in terms of decision-makers with distinct investment goals, following a limited foresight of future demand and costs.(b)the improvement in emissions and air quality indicators by fuel-to-gas switching when considering explicitly agent-based decision-making.(c)the rigorous definition of agents and their attributes by an ad-hoc designed survey for the industry sector in the state of Maharashtra in India.

Various challenges remain to be explored and long-term energy planning might benefit from a more detailed addition of agents and use of Agent-Based Integrated Assessment Models. The parameterisation of new agents (such as multi-sector agents, financing sources, policymakers and consumers and their interactions) is an urgent area for further exploration to better understand the energy transition.
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Appendix A: MUSE -- ModUlar energy systems Simulation Environment {#s0100}
=================================================================

The ModUlar energy systems Simulation Environment, MUSE is a bottom-up, technology-rich, agent-based, Integrated Assessment Model (IAM) developed to simulate alternative long-term scenarios across all energy sectors at different scales including country, regions and globally. It is a partial equilibrium microeconomic-based model that simulates the real decision-making processes occurring in each sector of the energy system. It applies a modular approach to represent energy sectors where the particular investment drivers are tailored to reflect what is observed in each energy industry. It uses an agent-based approach to simulate the investment and operational decision making in each sector. This framework does not suggest optimal energy system changes using a single investment metric across the economy. This framework focuses on the investor's motivations to adopt a new energy technology permitting an arguably more realistic representation of the energy market transition compared with the normative pathways from optimisation models [@b0150]. The system equilibrium of MUSE is given by the market clearing algorithm (MCA) which links all parts of the model, as shown in [Fig. A.1](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} . The MCA employs an iterative algorithm to clear the market by balancing demand and supply of energy commodities across sectors. The MCA is responsible for achieving a system equilibrium on price and quantity for each energy commodity in each region and time period between across energy sectors [@b0255]. MUSE modular structure is designed to enable transparent and flexible analysis of all sectors of the energy market as a whole or separately. Macroeconomic inputs based on Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSP) [@b0260] are used for energy service demand projections in each end-use sector.Fig. A1The model architecture and main dynamic interactions across the sector modules. As part of its modular architecture, MUSE takes account of supply sectors (upstream oil, upstream gas, coal extraction, renewables uptake, and uranium uptake); conversion sectors (power sector, refinery, and bio-refinery) as well as demand sectors (agriculture, buildings, industry, and transport). The climate model is currently limited to a global carbon budget. MUSE simulates capital investment and operational decision to meet the demand for a certain commodity or service in a specific region and time period across energy sectors or in a specific sector [@b0150], [@b0265].

The MUSE Industrial Sector Module (ISM) is a demand sector in MUSE. As shown in [Fig. A.1](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, at any simulated period, the module receives updated trajectories of prices and returns updated trajectories of fuel consumption and emissions to the MCA in MUSE in a dynamic fashion. In each simulation period, the ISM updates the SSP macroeconomic drivers and iteratively receives from the MCA the forward energy and material commodity prices as well as the forward price of the CO~2~, disaggregated into region, time period and time slice. After prices have been updated, the module uploads exogenous parameters for the techno-economic and environmental characterization of each industrial process in a selected region (such as Maharashtra). Then the ISM generates outputs in terms of fuel consumption, production, emissions, and costs (capital end operating) by asset type in the region [@b0220].

Appendix B: Questionnaire {#s0105}
=========================

Consultants from ICF International, Inc. and researches from Imperial College London outlined a questionnaire that has been used in a survey across heavy industries in Maharashtra. The survey contains 31 questions to cover all aspects of the surveyed enterprises such as (1) general details; (2) technical details; (3) commercial and contractual details; (4) environmental, emissions and pollution; and (5) ease of doing business. Once the data was collected, a pre-processing of data considering key inputs from the survey was conducted. This pre-processed data was then used as inputs on the MUSE model. [Fig. B.1](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the main characteristics of each company that are then used in the study.Fig. B1Data from the survey. CPP: central power plant; tph: tonnes per hour; tpd: tonnes per day.

B1. Questionnaire: {#s0110}
------------------

**General Details**

**1.** Name of the Company:

**2.** Location/District:

**3.** Address:

**4.** Geographical co-ordinates:

**5.** Contact Person (s)/Designation:

**6.** Industry Category:Product Category/IndustrySub-Sector of industry\*Red Category IndustryExtra Land Availability (acres)Yes/No\*Red Category Industry: Industries identified by the Ministry of Environment & Forests, Government of India as heavily polluting and covered under Central Action Plan.

**7.** Financial & Operational Details:Annual TurnoverNet ProfitAnnual Production UnitsInstalled CapacityCapacity Utilization **8.** Reasons why capacity utilization is high or low

**9.** Workforce:Number of EmployeesNumber of ShiftDuration of Shift(in hours)Type of Process(eg: batch, continuous) **10.** Any plans for establishment/expansionLocation of UnitCapacity of new unitFuel usedFuel requirement envisagedExport based unitYes/No **11.** Firm Plans of the company for expansion/green-field capacity during next 5 years:

**12.** Whether the plant connected to gridGrid connected loadCaptive power plant capacityElectricity consumed\*DG capacityWhether DG runningKVAMW(KWH/Month)MW/KW(Hrs/Day)\*DG: diesel generator.

**13.** Fuel Consumption: Naphtha, Fuel Oil, Bulk Kerosene, Bulk LPG, any other liquid fuel:No.UsageEquipment usedCapacity of equipmentType of FuelTotal Units of Fuel Required (tons)Consumption (2018)Consumption (historical average)1Feed stock & process2Heating3Cooling4Captive Power Generation **14.** Type of furnace/ boiler/ kiln/ burnerNo.UsageFurnaceBoilerKilnBurner1Size2Maintenance **15.** Whether NG can substitute the existing fuel as a feedstock, secondly can the equipment be converted to NG -- Yes/ No

**16.** Any Storage/ Breakdown Issues (e.g.: Gas leakages, monitoring mechanism, metering, lead time, fuel leakage)

**17.** Landed cost of Fuel/Feedstock including taxesNo.FuelCurrent (2018)Historical -- 2017/20161Fuel 12Fuel 23Fuel 3 **18.** Any Taxes paid on the fuel consumedExcise dutyVATDo you get set-off on Excise/VATState surchargeAny Other taxesDiscount on cost of fuelYes/NoYes/No\
(Value)Excise -- yes/No\
VAT -- Yes/NoValue -- (actual or percentage)Mention the type of tax (purchase tax) and valueValue - (actual or percentage)\
Supplier name **19.** Investment decisions to takeNo.Financial ParametersTick any 2 options1CAPEX2OPEX3Payback Period4Net Present Value (NPV)5Internal Rate of Return (IRR) **20.** Pricing structure in contract and your preferenceNo.ParticularsProvide order of preference (1,2,3,4)1Fixed for entire term of contract2Fixed for short term period3Linked to crude price on day to day basis4Any other pricing policy (kindly specify) **21.** If Gas is currently being used by the plant then answer the following questions1Has the government reduced the domestic gas supply to the plantYes/No2What was the price of domestic gas being used3Pipeline connectivity and Pipeline Name (if Yes)Yes/No4Has the plant used R-LNG before or is planning to use it. Was it because of price or other factors5Reasons they stopped using gas -- R-LNG6Willingness to invest in regasification infrastructure on premises7Willingness to sign medium term (2--3 year) LNG contracts with Take or Pay obligations **22.** Willingness/Ability to Switch to Natural Gas and reasons: Yes/No, views/comments

**23.** If Yes to Question 22, what benefits do you feel, you may have in switching over?- Expenditure (CAPEX and OPEX) for changing to NG- Pollution related benefits- Expectation of Price (Discount on alternate fuel)- Others **24.** Willingness/Ability to Switch to Natural Gas:a.Preference of contract vs. spot purchasesb.If contract, what is the preferred period for contract in no. of yearsc.What is the preferred billing frequency?d.At what price do you feel comfortable in switching over to NG -- (mention discount required to convert to NG on existing fuel's used currently) **25.** If No to question 25, what are the reasons?Upfront CAPEXTechnical challengesPipeline connectivity and gas sourcing challengesCommercial challengesPlans of conversion to solid fuelOther reasons **26.** If the price of gas is available as per your expectation and pipeline connectivity is not an issue, then how much time will be required by the unit to convert to NG

**27.** Emission Monitoring:No.ParticularsTechnique/ DevicesImplemented/ In-pipeline1Emission Monitoring techniques2Metering devices for assessment of pollutants **28.** Have you ever faced any pollution tax or have been shut due to pollution standards not being met

**29.** Compliant to pollution norms & standards: Yes/No

**30.** Use of dirt dumping process: Yes/No

**31.** Air pollution control device used in plant:Expenditure\
(CAPEX and OPEX) for Air pollution control deviceDeviceInstalledCAPEXOPEXEfficiencyMulti Cyclone Dust CollectorYes/NoWet ScrubberYes/NoBag FilterYes/NoElectrostatic PrecipitatorYes/NoCarbon FilterYes/NoOtherYes/NoOther if yes, Please specify the device

Appendix C: Energy-intensive industries in Maharashtra {#s0115}
======================================================

See [Fig. C.1](#f0040){ref-type="fig"} Fig. C1The top five most energy-intensive industries in Maharashtra, India of 405 surveyed plants in total. (a) Energy consumption by fuel; (b) Electricity consumption by fuel in place; (c) Energy consumption in each equipment in place; and (d) Electricity consumption in each equipment.

Appendix D: Industrial sector: Results for kilns and furnaces {#s0120}
=============================================================

Here, results are provided for the simulation of the iron & steel subsector in Maharashtra for kilns and furnaces.

See [Table D](#t0035){ref-type="table"} Table DThe MUSE input data is based on data from survey and complementing with IEA and MUSE databases. Data is presented for furnaces and kilns in the iron-steel sub-sector using different fuels.TechnologyFuelUtilization factor \[%\]Existing industry capacity \[Mt/y\]Electricity per Steel capacity \[GWh/Mt Steel\]Energy per Steel capacity \[PJ/Mt Steel\]Capex \[MUS\$2010/Mt\]CO~2~ emissions \[kt CO~2~/Mt steel\]N~2~O emissions \[kt N~2~O/Mt steel\]FurnaceCBFS0.650.09210.290.7019.4965.840.00104FurnaceCoal0.780.06454.902.7512.97260.380.00413FurnaceHFO0.770.10873.983.4021.73263.390.00204FurnaceDiesel0.790.08144.041.0917.2384.000.00065FurnaceLPG0.810.16420.801.9833.56125.200.00020FurnaceNatural gas0.900.03119.735.266.22294.810.00053KilnPetcoke0.750.72173.982.04414.10198.950.00122KilnHFO0.770.3032.323.14134.44242.970.00502KilnCoal0.780.51235.451.26246.45118.790.00326KilnNatural gas0.900.30500.052.83118.19158.500.01017

D1. Kilns {#s0125}
---------

Steel companies using kilns meet their energy demand with fossil fuels such as petcoke, coal, heavy fuel oil (HFO) and natural gas (PNG: Piped Natural Gas). In [Fig. D.1](#f0045){ref-type="fig"} , we can observe that the CAPEX-based scenario produces a fuel mix with the most uptake of natural gas. This is because gas-based kilns have a considerably lower initial capital expenditure in comparison with technologies using other fuels. Although the NPV-based scenario favours an uptake of heavy fuel oil, the second fuel in the ranking is natural gas. The OPEX and CAPEX-OPEX-based scenarios, favour petcoke and coal respectively for the fuel availability at lower costs. An important observation is that a fuel consumption reduction can be observed in OPEX-based and CAPEX-OPEX-based scenarios comparing with the NO-GAS-based scenario.Fig. D1Kilns comparison on (a) installed capacity, (b) consumption of electricity, (c) consumption of fuels, (d) NPV, and (e) supply of the demand for five scenarios (1) CAPEX-based, (2) CAPEX-OPEX-based, (3) NO-GAS-based, (4) NPV-based, and (5) OPEX-based. PNG: Piped Natural Gas.

[Fig. D.2](#f0050){ref-type="fig"} reports the air quality analysis for steel industries using kilns. In the CAPEX-based scenario, an approximated 30% CO~2~ emissions reduction is observed due to the natural gas uptake in the new fuel mix compared with the NO-GAS-based scenario. A striking observation is appreciated in the NPV-based scenario where HFO is dominant. Here, NO~x~ emissions increases approximately 50% in the next three decades.Fig. D2. Emission comparison of kilns on (a) CO~2~, (b) N~2~O, (c) NH3, (d) NMVOC, (e) NO~x~, (f) PM10, (e) PM2.5, and (f) SO~2~ for five scenarios (1) CAPEX-based, (2) CAPEX-OPEX-based, (3) NO-GAS-based, (4) NPV-based, and (5) OPEX-based. The line represents the total emission savings in each scenario (right axis).

D2. Furnaces {#s0130}
------------

[Fig. D.3](#f0055){ref-type="fig"} reports a set of results for furnaces using six different fuels in the iron-steel sub-sector. Coal and carbon black feedstock increases in the NO-GAS-based scenario. CAPEX-based and CAPEX-OPEX-based scenarios favours a greater penetration of natural gas while OPEX-based scenario favours LPG. The NPV-based scenario also favours natural gas but in a lower proportion compared with CAPEX-based and CAPEX-OPEX-based scenarios. Overall, there is a fuel consumption reduction in all scenarios except CAPEX comparing with the NO-GAS-based scenario.Fig. D3Furnaces comparison on (a) installed capacity, (b) consumption of electricity, (c) consumption of fuels, (d) NPV, and (e) supply of the demand for five scenarios (1) CAPEX-based, (2) CAPEX-OPEX-based, (3) NO-GAS-based, (4) NPV-based, and (5) OPEX-based.

In [Fig. D.4](#f0060){ref-type="fig"} , there is an important improvement in air quality for all scenarios comparing with the NO-GAS-based scenario. CO~2~ emissions reduce more than 50% in OPEX-based and NPV-based scenarios. Approximately 60% reduction can be observed in N~2~O emission on CAPEX-based scenario and this reduction is even bigger for the other scenarios. Similar trends are observed for PM10 and SO~2~ emissions. PM10 emissions reduction varies from 40% in CAPEX-based scenario to 60% in NPV-based scenario.Fig. D4Emission comparison of furnaces on (a) CO~2~, (b) N~2~O, (c) NH~3~, (d) NMVOC, (e) NO~x~, (f) PM10, (e) PM2.5, and (f) SO~2~ for five scenarios (1) CAPEX-based, (2) CAPEX-OPEX-based, (3) NO-GAS-based, (4) NPV-based, and (5) OPEX-based. The line in grey represents the total emission savings in each scenario.

D3. Emission factors {#s0135}
--------------------

See [Table D3](#t0040){ref-type="table"} .Table D3Emission conversion factors obtained from IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) [@b0215] and EPA (United States Environmental Protection Agency) [@b0220] have been applied to the fuel consumption values in order to estimate the technology environmental impacts.Fuel typePM10PM2.5NOxSO~2~NH~3~Non Methane VOCCO~2~N~2~Okt/PJkt/PJkt/PJkt/PJkt/PJkt/PJkt/PJkt/PJCoal0.0273847600.0252627860.1855355510.6611127010.0000000110.00156868394.60.0015FO0.0251296670.0250988140.2224049430.3526210970.0000020000.00082869277.40.0006Diesel0.0678936610.0638200410.7549922750.0257439060.0007595600.23744196574.10.0006Natural Gas0.0017259680.0017259680.1098470050.0004723830.0000010270.00254714556.10.0001LPG0.0036255120.0036255120.0725102490.0001300000.0000000020.00418328463.10.0001Pet coke0.027384760.0252627860.0306212820.6711409400.0017661697.50.0006

Appendix E: Fuel consumption and emission savings in boilers {#s0140}
============================================================

See [Fig. E1](#f0065){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. E2](#f0070){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. E1Comparison on boilers fuels consumption for each agent-based scenario.Fig. E2Emission savings comparison of boilers on four natural gas, agent-based scenarios (1) CAPEX-based, (2) CAPEX-OPEX-based, (3) NPV-based, and (4) OPEX-based.

Appendix F: Fuel consumption and emission savings in furnaces {#s0145}
=============================================================

See [Figs. F1.](#f0075){ref-type="fig"} and [F2](#f0080){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. F1Comparison on furnaces fuel consumption for each agent-based scenario.Fig. F2Emission savings comparison of furnaces on four natural gas, agent-based scenarios (1) CAPEX-based, (2) CAPEX-OPEX-based, (3) NPV-based, and (4) OPEX-based.

Appendix G: Fuel consumption and emission savings in kilns {#s0150}
==========================================================

See [Fig. G1](#f0085){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. G2](#f0090){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. G1Comparison on kilns fuels consumption for each agent-based scenario.Fig. G2Emission savings comparison of kilns on four natural gas, agent-based scenarios (1) CAPEX-based, (2) CAPEX-OPEX-based, (3) NPV-based, and (4) OPEX-based.

Appendix H: Total emission savings {#s0155}
==================================

See [Fig. H1](#f0095){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. H1Total emission savings comparison due to gas uptake on four natural gas, agent-based scenarios (1) CAPEX-based, (2) CAPEX-OPEX-based, (3) NPV-based, and (4) OPEX-based.
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[^1]: Behaviour, Lifestyles and Uncertainty Energy model.

[^2]: Complex Adaptive Systems, Cognitive Agents and Distributed Energy.

[^3]: Dystopian Schumpeter Meeting Keynes agent-based model.

[^4]: Tonne per hour = tph, tonne per day = tpd.

[^5]: ICF is a consulting services company that partnered with the Sustainable Gas institute to conduct the on-site survey.
